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By letter of 29 January 1979 the Council of the European Corununities

requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion on the proposals from

the commission of the European Comrnunities to the Council for
a regulation on the management of food aid and a regulation amending

Regulations (EEC) Nos 2052/69, L7O3/72 and 258L/74 on community financing
of expenditures incurred in reepect of -the supply of agricultural products

ae food aid, and repealing Decision 72/335/EEC.

On 5 February 1979 the President of the European Parliament referred
these proposals to the Committee on Development and Cooperation as the
Comnittee responsible and to the Corunittee on Budgets for its opinion.

On 28 FebruaEy 1979 the Committee on Development and Cooperation

appointed !!r Lezz,. rapporteur. It congidered the report on 28 Februarv 1979

and unanimougly adopted it togethor with the motlon for a reaolution at the
same meeting.

Present: Miss Flesch, chairman; Mr Lagorce, vice-chairmanr Mr Lezzi,
rapporteur, Mr Andersen (deputizing for Mr Dondelinger), Mr Broeksz,
Mr Cunningham, Mr Dewulf, Lady Fisher of Rednal, Mr Seefeld, Mrs Squarcialupi
(deputizing for Mrs Iotti) and Mr Wawrzik.

The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached.
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A

The Committee on Development and Cooperat,ion hereby submits to the
EuroPean Parliament the folloring motion for a resolution together with
explanatory statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

enbodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the
-(Iomm'ission of the European communities to the council for
I. a regulation on the manaqement of food aid
rt. a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) Nos. 2052/69, L7o3/72 aod 268L/74

on corununity financing of expenditures incurred in respect of the supply
of agricultural products as food aid, and repealing Declaratioo 72/335/EEC

flhe European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposale from the commission of the
European Communities to the Councill,

- having been consulted by the Councll (Doc. 593/79),

- having regard to its resolution of 14 November Lg7g2,

- having regard to the report of the committee on Deveropment and
cooperation and the opinion of the committee on Budgets (Doc. 66g/7q,

1. Adcnorledges that the commission's new proposals contain improvements
in substance and of a legal nature in comparison with those put forward
in June L978i

considers the new proposals to be an entirely suitabre means of
simplifying, improving and above arl accererating the community,E
decision-making and implemonting proceduree for the management of
food aid;

wercomes in particular the incrusion of Titre r, Articreg I to 3,
in the new ProPosals because the application of these guidelines will
enable and initiate a qualitative improvement in the food aid granted
by the Community;

Fully endorses the Commission's intention of developing the Comnunity,s
food aid into one of the essential elements of comnunity development
policy on the basis of multiannual prograrrmes;

Calls on the Commission to consider hovr great,er account can be taken in
the allocation of food aid of countries whose development projects
provide in the short or long term for the improvement of agricultural
structures;

2.

3.

4.

5.

c

c

1o,
2ot

No.

No.

26, 30.1. L979,

296, LL.L2.L978,
Ep. 2 and 5

P. 16
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6. Welcomes the fact that the Comrnission bases its new proposals on

Article 235 of the EEC Treaty as well as Article 43, since this under-

lines the difference of the concepts on which the agricultural policy
and food aid policy are based and the voluntary aspect of food aid which,
in its view, means that itg financing muat come from non-compulsory expend-
iture and therefore be of a non-automatic nature;

7. Reiterates in this context its view that it is the responsibility of
the budgetary authority, and not only of the Council, to decide on the
financial contribution to be made by the Community and to translate it
into annual or multiannual global quantities on the basis of the food

aid products defined by the Council;

B. Considers that the new content of the food aid should aLso be reflected
in the hudgetary sphere and consequently endorses the Commission's

intention to group together aII food aid appropriations under Title 9

of the general budget of the Communities; aPProves, therefore, the
proposal for a regulation amending Regulations (EEC) Nos 2052/69,

L7O3n2 and 268L/'14 on Conununity financing of expenditures incurred
in respect of the supply of agricultural products ae food aid, and

repealing Decision 7 2/335 /EECt

9. Has in principle no objection t,o the setting uP of a Committee on

Food Aid as provided for in Article 7 of the proposed regulation, but
objects to the wording of Article 8(3), according to which the Council
rnEr1rr if the Conunission and committee do not agree, take a different
decision within two months, because responsibility for the management

of food aid would then automatically revert to the Council;

10. Hopes, therefore, that the Commission, which is directly reeponsible
to Parliament, will retain the laet word, i.e. aagume the political
reeponsibitity for activities in the field of food ald;

II. Deeply regrets in thig connection that the comnissionrs new proposale
do not take account of Parliament's viewg on thiE subject and calls on

it, therefore, to amend the text of its proposal for a regulation
pursuant to Article L49, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty;

12. Calls for the initiation of the conciliation procedure with the Council
and Commission should the council depart from the opinion of the
European Parliament;

13. Calls on the Conunission to initiate the decision-making procedure in
good time so that food aid may be provided within the scheduled period,
having regard to the budgetary provisions in force;

L4. Regards the Commission's proposals, taken as a whole, as progressive and

calculated to place the whole food aid procedure on a sound and permanent

legal footing and to improve radically the implementation of food aid.

-6- pE 57.tgS /fin.



TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
1

Council Regulation on

Preamble and

Articlee

Article 7

1. There is hereby establ-ished a
Committee on Food Aid, chaired by a
representative of the Commission and
compoaed of representatives of the
Dlember States. The secretariat of
the Committee shall be provided by
the corunission.

2. Where recourse is had to the
procedure defined in Article 8, the
votee of the Ivtember States shall
be weighted as set out in Article
L4812) of the Treaty. The chairman
shall not vote.

3. The Cornmittee shall draw up its
rules of procedure

Article 8

1. Where recourae is had to the
procedure defined in this Article,
the committee Ehall be duly inform-
ed by its chairman, either on the
latter's own initiative or at the
request of a representative of a
Member State.

AMENDED TEXT

the management of food aid
recitals unchanged

1 to 6 unchanged

Article 7

1. There is hereby eEtablished an
Advisory Committee on Food Aid, chaired
by a representative of the Commission
and composed of representatives of the
Member StateE. The eecretariat of the
cornmittee shall be provided by the
Commiseion.

ArticLe 5.

3. del-eted

Article 8

1. deleted

deleted

deleted

unchanged

1n

2. The Commission representative 2.
shall submit drafte of decisions
to be taken. The Committee shalI
deLiver its opinion on these
drafts within a time limit which
may be fixed by the chairmarr accord-
ing to the urgency of the mattera
uoder examinat,ion. It Bhall act by
a majority of 4I votes.

3. The Corunission shall take 3.
decisions which are imrnediately
applicable. If, however, such
decisions are not in aecordance
with the opinion delivered by the
Committee, they shall be communi-
cated to the council by the commi-
ssion forthw'ith. In that event,
the Commission shall postpone, for
not more than two months following
the date of gaid communication, the
application of the decisions taken by
it. ?he council, acting by a qualified
majority, may take a different decision
within two months.

ArticleE 9 to L2

see OJ No. C 26, 30.1.L979, p.2

,7-

es the corunission

lrot .o*plete text
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B

1. These proposals from the Corunission of the European Corununities to the
Council concern the management of food aid, the amendment of Regulations
(EEC) Nos. 2052/59, L7O3/72 and 26AL/74 on Community financing of expenditureg

in respect of the supply of agricultural producte as food aid and the repeal
of Decisi on 72 /335 /EEc.

2. As long ago as 14 June 1978 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a regulation on the procedures for the management of food aial.
rltis proposal also included a 'proposal for a Council regulation amending

Regulation (EEC) No. L7O3n2 as regards the Community financing of expenditure
arising from the implementation of food aid conventions' and a'proposal
for a Council decision amending Decision 72/335/EEc on the Community financing
of a certain special expenditure arising from the implementation of the Food

Aid Convention of 1971'.

3. The Committee on Development and Cooperation,dlgcugsed theee proposals

at length and submitted a detailed report on them2. lftre European Parliament
delivered its opinion in the form of a resolution on 14 November 19783 on

the lrasis of l,1r Lezzi'E report and l'!r Scott-Hopkins' opinion on behalf of
the Conunittee on Budgets.

4. The object of the Commission's original proposals was to establish
management procedures which $rere more effective and more in keeping with
the letter of the EEC Treaty, without raising the substantive problems

Iinked with the concept of food aid policy. Speeifically, the Conunission

proposed the follcrvring innovations :

- The general political decisione (definition of bagic producte, decision
on annual quantitiee, formulation of general aid guidcllnea) ehould be

assigned to the Council and adopted by a qualifled maJority;

- The management porers at present held by the Council should be transferred
to the Commission, in particular the annual allocation of quantities and

decisions on emergency aid, derived products and transport problems;

- Provision should be made for closer cooperation between the Meriber States
and the Commiseion within a Committee on food Aid.

I Do., n7 ng of Io July 1978
2 Lezz| report, Doc. 4L4/78
3 o,l t.to. c 296, LL.L2.1978, pp. 16 f.
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5. In its resolution of 14 November L978, Parliament agreed with the

commission that the decision-making and imptementing procedures relating to

food aid should be amended in order to improve the management and speed up

the supply of community food aid. Parliament did not, however, agree to the

legal basis for food aid proposed by the commlssion, to the proceduree of

the ptanned committee on Food Aid or to a number of budgetary proviEions

that concern food aid. parliament's vie\^/ was guite clearly that it was the

responsibility of the budgetary authority, and not only of the council, to

decide on the financial contribution to be made by the conununity and to

translate it int,o annual or multiannual 91oba1 quantities on the basis of

the food products defined by the council. The corunission's Proposals and

parliament's debates on them pinpointed the differences, which consisted

in the commission aiming merely at an improvement of the management

procedures - in order to avoid, as it stresses in its nev' ProPosals' delays

in the adoption of the new Procedures - while Parliament's resolution called

for the inclusion of new basic elements deeigned to enable food aid at last

to become one of the pillars of the corununity'e development policy'

6. parliament therefore welcomes the Comnieeion'B new proposala, since

they contain not insignificant changes comPared with the June 1978 proposals

and above all take account of a number of decisive requests made by Parliament'

This is particularly true of Title I of the new ProPosal, which consiEts of

three articles and defines the objectives and general guidelines for food aid'

This part of the proposal is of fundamental importance, since it nay initiate

and enable a decisive qualitative improvement in the establishment and shaping

of the Community's food aid policy.

7. The present arrangemenL, under which the council ie responsible for all

food aid management, has frequently been criticized by Parliament in the

past. Such criticism has been voiced principally because the OnniPotent

Council has lead to considerable delays in food suppliee, thua detracting

from the effect of the not inconsiderable aid granted by the Comnunity.

parliament shares the Commission's view that the Preaent procedure must be

changed not only to Prevent delays but also for legal considerations, by

analogy with Article 205 of the EEC Treaty it is for the Comnission alone

to implement the budget, and it has atso been given fulI responsibility for

this. As the Council has hitherto regerved for itself the right to take

any decision connected with food aid, Parlianent has rightly referred in the

past to ttre Council's 'presumption'.

To make it quite clear, it cannot be the Council's task to become

bogged dovrn in questions of administrative detail. It should be for the

Council to estalclish comprehensive guidelines and to adopt an outline

regulation. The Commission, for its part, should be responsible for the

allocation of available quantities to countries and organizationE and for
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ensuring the rapid and unbureaucratic transport of these quantities.
Administrative reasons should never be quoted as a cause of delays in the
implementation of these decisions.

8. AII those in positions of responsibility in the Cornrnunity muEt realize
what part food aid should play in the Conununity's development concept.

creater efficiency in the food aid eector can be achieved only if there
is not merely a quantitative increase but also a qualitative improvement in
such aid. A certain number of projects in the agricultural sector has

already been determined, but listing projects does not in itself constitute
a policy. Only when projects have been implemented and the results analysed

can it be seen to what extent a policy exists. l[tre results already knor'rn

and the forecast of a world-wide food deficit of 130 million tonnes in 5

years clearly indicate that this policy is in need of some change.

9. The Commission's new proposals at least provide an oPPortunity to
improve the present policy and to make it more effective. In vievr of the
ominous food situation, Parliament therefore calls on the Council and the

Medber States to take further action principally to achieve a better
relationship between aid on the one hand and the strategy of cooperation and

solidarity on the other. In plain terms this means that by taking new

initiatives, providing better information on what has already been achj.eved,

utilizing the positive results gained and mobilizing the energieE that exist
in the world, the ideas that have been and are mooted by the Comnission and

partiament must nonrr be put into practice. For we must be clear about one

thing: food is the primary right of man. What use is any debate on human

rights if this basic right is not fulfilled? There can be no Progress, be

it in the economic, social, political or human sphere, as long as men,

women and children go hungry or even die of hunger.

10. Parliament regards in particular the stipulation made in Title I,
Article 2, that the granting of food aid wiII, if necessary, be conditional
on the implementation of annual or multiannual development projects, as a
major step forward compared with the earlier proposals. It therefore takes

the view that the proposals ncnr before it provide an opportunity to improve

the present policy and malce it more effective. As the object of food aid
is to alleviate need in emergencies (irunediate action) and to raise the
Ievel of nutritj.on in the long term as a contribution to economic development,

a multiannual policy is esgential. Parliament haE for many years called for
such a long-term solution and readily acknonrledges that the Commission too
has in the past repeatedly advocated that it should be allored to enter
into multiannual conunitments. Unfortunately, with the exception of
Operation Flood I and II, whictr can therefore be described as a precedent,
these efforts have foundered on the resistance of the Council.

-10- PE 57.L95/fia.



11. fhe policy hitherto pursued of implementing individual projects is
inadequate. The countries that grant aid must stop basing their activities
on short-term programmes and adopt a long-term plan for supplies. Food aid
can perform a very important function in the short term, but in vierr of the
present development requirements it is a relatively weak instrument. Although
it offers a means of helping in emergencies, it must not be regarded either
as a salve to the conscience or as the only method of helping the developing
countries. Nor must food aid be considered a valve for disposing of agricul-
tural surpluses. It must be seen as a form of structural assistance and be

aimed at supporting the governments of the developing countries in mobilizing
their resources to meet their olrrn needs.

with the Flood II project, which is fully endorsed by Parliamentl, the
Community has taJcen an important step in the right direction. Food aid as

part of a project of this kind not only poses far fewer problems, it is also
of immediate advantage in the economic and social advancement of the
recipient country. The objects are many and varied: improvement of living
conditions, increased productivity in agricultural areas, creation of new

emplolzment and progressive improvement of the food situation. This ls why

the Commission's new proposals are so important, and the Council is urged
to adopt them as soon as possible so that the Corununity may in future play
its proper role in such projects by dividing up its food aid into multi-
annual prograrnmes providing for given supplies over given periods.

L2. Unfortunately the granting of food aid has resulted in many developing
countries, including some of the poorest in the world, neglecting their orzn

efforts in the agricultural sector. This is particularly disastrous
because about 70 to 8A% of the population of the developing countries live
on the land, some of them producing only for their own needE rather than
for the rest of the population or for a market. The advancement of agricul-
tural areas hae, hovrever, a key role to play in employment and development
policy. Parliament therefore cal1s on the Commission to give preference in
allocating food aid to developing countries whose programmes provide for
improvements of agricultural structures in the short or medium term. lf
food aid is to fulfiI its purpose, its aim must also be to help countries
of the fhird World to act in a spirit of self-responsibility. Itre establish-
ment of multiannual food aid for long-term development projects is crucial
because the object is to help countries to help themselves.

- See the report by Mr Aigner on the corununication from the Conunission
to the Council on the supply of food aid in the form of skimmed-nitk
pauder and butteroil to India for the'Operation Flood II', Doc. 46L/77
of 11 January 1978 and the resolution adopted by Parliament on
20 January 1978, OJ No. C 36, pp. 53 ff.
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13. Ttre legal basis for the supply of food aid is an important aspect
of the proposals. In its original proposals the Commission took the view
that Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, on which the European agricultural policy
is based, also forms an adequate lega1 basis for food aid, a view for which,
however, the Commission did not give any justification. parliament did not
share this opinion on the grounds that the objects of the agricultural and
food aid policies are based on completely different concepts and machinery.
As Parliament was interested not onry in simprifying and improving the
food aid management procedure but also in giving this policy a new content,
it proposed Article 235 of the EEC Treaty as the tegal basis.

L4. The inclusion of new basic elements in the Community concept of food
aid represents a 'qualitative improvement' , as the Commission stresses in
its new proposals. It approves this qualitative improvement and bases its
proposals, in vj-ew of the new content to be given to food aid and in line
with Parriament's requests, on Articre 235 as werr as Article 43 of the
EEC Treaty.

Parliament views the application of Article 235 of the EEC Treaty
as necessary for several reasons:

- For poritical reasons it is of fundamental importance that a
distinction shourd be made between the supply of food aid for
humanitarian reasons and the management of the corrnunity's
surpruses by the commission. Food aid should in fact form an
essential part of development poricy and in no event be dependent
on the imponderables of the agricultural policy;

- Articre 43 refers only to the internal organization of the
agriculturar market. Article 235 is therefore a more suitable
basis, it being designed to give the community an opportunity to
take action in areas that were not envisaged or were not acutely
important at the time the Treaties estabrishing the communities
were signed;

- rf payments are governed by Article 235, they are non-compursory
and Parriament thus has greater influence in the fixing of this
expenditure;

- fhe fixing of the amount of food aid is a poriticar decision, a
question of political willingness to malce avairable a given amount
of money. As a great deal of money is involved, the decision is a
budgetary one. As the decision i-s a budgetary one and parriament
forms part of the budgetary authority, parliament,s word must carry
considerabte weight in this matter.

- L2 - pE 57 .L95 /fLa.



I5. Parliament has no objection to the commission's new proposals having
a composite legal basis, i.e. Articles 43 and 235. what is decisive is
that Article 235 has been included, since it will underline the independent
and new nature of the food aid policy. The reference to Article 43 as
part of the legal basis merely means that priority wirl be given to the
Community market as a source of agricultural products intended for food aid.
l[he composite legal basis further means that in emergencies or when they
are not available within the community, products may be obtained elsewhere.

16. rt is logical for the new content of food aid also to be reflected in
the budgetary sphere. In this context a proposall, which atthough approved
by Parliament, was rejected by the council, was submitted as rong ago as
15 July 1977. Itre present arrangement for food aid expenditure is as
follovrs: a portion of the expenditure considered to represent the refunds
on exPorts of the products delivered is charged against the Guarantee Section
of the EAGGF (Title 6 of the budget), the other portion, considered to
represent the'world price' of the goods supplied to developing countries,
ie included in Title 9 of the budget under chapter 92 (food aid). This
artificial brealcdown of the appropriations has in the paet caused delays and
complications at all administrative levels involved in the implementation
of the aid. As the object is to make food aid an effective instrument of
the Corununity's development policy, food aid appropriations must be grouped
together and charged against ritte 9 of the general budget, as this wilr
make for greater budgetary transparency and improved management of the aid.

L7. As regards the transfer of a number of management porers from the
Council to the commission, Parliament does not intend to go into detail but
simply refer to Mr Lezzi's report on the subject (Doc. 4L4/79) . Reference
will be made here to one point onry: in Title rr, Article 4, of its proposal
the Commission states that the Council will determine by 31 October each
year, within the framework laid dolrn by Article 2, the general guidelines
which wirl govern the aid for the follcruing year. rf the propoears
provide for the Council to take the final decisions on quantities and
allocation - as Commissioner Cheysson told the European parliament on 13
Novedber 19781 - before Parliament has completed the budgetary procedure in
December, does the Commission really believe that it will manage to persuade
the councir to take a decision by the end of october of each year?

18. In its new Proposals concerning the creation of a Committee on Food Aid
the Corunission has unfortunately not taken account of parliament's views.
To make it quite clear once again, Parliament has in principle no objection
to the committee provided for in Articre 7 of the proposal. But it does
object to Article 8(3) (formerly Article 5(3)), according to which the Council
may take a different decision within two months if agreement cannot be reached
between the Conunission and Council.

1 Official Journal of the European Communities, Annex, No. 236
November 1978, pp. 24 ff.
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19. As the text no\^, reads, the committee would have a delaying right of
veto in the case of decisions for which the Corunission is responsible, and

where agreement was not reached between this conunittee and the Co[unission,

the right of decision would revert to the Council, which would have the
final say. It iE illogical for a right of veto of this kind to be retained
in the Comission's proposals because it will lcad to th€ recurrence of the
disadvantages that the proposed regulation is intended to eliminate. As the
CommiEsion is reeponsible to Parliament, the latter would like to see the
planned committee having only an advisory function, while the Corunission

has the final say and thus asEumes the political responsibility for
activities in the food aid field. Parliament therefore calls on the
Conunission to amend its proposal accordingly. If the Council departs from

Parliamerrt's opinion, Parliament feels that the procedure for conciliation
with the Council and Commission should be initiated.

20. To summarize, Parliament considers the Conunission'a new propoeals to
be a suitable means for simplifying, improving and accelerating the
Colununity's decision-making and implementing procedureE for the managcment

of food aid. AB the present procedure ie not baEed on formal adnlnistrative
provisions and in addition haE worked extremely unsatisfaetorily, it iE
quite understandable that the Commission should attempt with its proposals
to place the management procedure on a sound and permanent legal footing.
It is particularly gratifying that the Comnission has complied in its new

proposals with a number of basic requests made by Parliament by taking
account, for example, of Article 235 as part of the legal basis and by
developing food aid into a cornerstone of the Community's development aid.
But it is regrettable that the CommisEion has not adopted Parlianent's
viervrs on the Conunittee on Food Aid.

Parliament aleo agrees with the Comnission that the propoeed procedure

complies with the provisions of the EEc Treaty, and in particular Article 205

thereof, and callE on the Council to adopt the new procedure so that the
Cormunity's food aid programme may be implemented more smoothly and

effectively and the programme for 1979 established on the basiE of the
new procedures.

_14_ PE 57.L95/fLn.



OPIMON OF THE COIIITITTEE ON BI'DGETS

Drafteman: l,lr J. SCOTT-IIOPKINS

On 21 tr'ebruary 1979 the Corunl.ttee on Budgeta appointed

l,[r Scott-Hopkins draftgman.

It coneidered the draft opinion at ite meeting of I l,hrch 1979

and adopted it unanimously.

Present: Mr Lange, Chalrman; !,!r Scott-Hopkins, rapporteurt
Lord Bessborough, Lord Bruce of DonLngton, !,lrs Dlh1erup, llr Ritrnmonti,
!,!r Schreiber, Mr Shaw and lilr Wllrtz.
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Slg_oduction

l. On 14 June 1978 the Commission submitted proposals for improving the

procedures for managing fooa "ia. 
(I) 

The European Parliament delivcrcd it.'l

Opinion(2)artirrg the November 1978 part-session: Mr LEZZI being rapPortcur

for the committee on Development and cooperation and lvlr scoTT-HoPKINS

draftsman for the Committee on Budgets. fnternal work within Council was

proceeding concurrently although without any clear conclusions.

2. The Commissio-r has now amended its original text in the light of the

views expressed boch within the European Parliament and within Council and

on the basis of an opinion of the court of Auditot" (3) in accordance with

Article 149 of the Treaty. It has resubmitted its proposal to the EuroPean

Parliament.

FART I - fhe Commission's oriqinal proposals (Doc. 237 '28)

3. The aim of the initial proposals from the Commission was to simplify the

decision-making procedures as regards food aid progranmes in order to avoid

the delays and dis.:uptions which had characterised this policy in the past-

(i) It proposed removing ambiguity as regards the 1e9a1 basis of the

policy by basing it exclusively on Article 43 of the Treaty.

(ii) As regards decision-making procedures, it proposed the following
breakdown of resPonsibilities :

Council would def:.ne the products to be distributed, fLx annual

quantities to be delivered, determine the framework of the policy and

decide on the criteria of eligibitiLy. The Commission would assume

management r( sponsibilities as regards the annual allocation of
guantities, decisions on emergency aid, derived products and transPort
problems etc.

4. A Comnittee on fooc.l aid would be set up, comPosed of representatives

of the Member States, which could PostPone decisions as regards any asPect

of the implementation of the policy in case of disagreement with Commission,

until a final decision- was taken by Council.

(1)ro". 
237/78

(2)ro.. 4t4/78)
(31 n/zazo/7g of 6 Novembe x L978
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5. The European parriament welcomed the attention being given to theproblem of the management of food aid policy - which i.t has been obriged
to criticise severety in the past. However, important differences emerged
upon examination of the Commission's text.

(i) As regards the leqa1 basis, the committee on Budgets and parriament
considered Article 235 to be the most appropriate regar basis in order
to underrine the distinct nature of the policy and the fact that the
financing of the policy would be of a non-compulsory ,rutr.". (r)

(ii) As regards the distribution of responsibilities, parliament agreed
that Council should set the framework for the policy, determine the
products supplied and define criteria for eligibility: as regards
the annual amounts of aid, it was felt that it was most appropriate
for this to be decided in the right of decisions taken by the
budgetary authority during the annuar budgetary procedure.

6' Parliament agreed that the comrnission should take up direct management
responsibilities but should keep parliament informed.

7. Parliament considered that the food aid committee shourd be purery
consultative.

8. fn the 1i9ht of this,
Commission, s original text
diverging from our views in
would be invoked.

Parliament adopted a seri.es of amendments to the
and set down a marker whereby,if council intended
any important fashion, the conciliation procedure

9' The revised commission text has certain new features. rt, underlines thedist,inct nature of food aid poricy by adding to the preambre and the body
of the text the separate objectives of food aid poricy (particularry Articles
to 3). 'rt will be for the committee on Devel0pment and cooperation to
scrutinise these objectives and to say to what extent they correspond to theobjectives elaborated by parliament.

(1)*rr. 
committee on Budgets gave crose examinatior, !g this point when adoptingits opinion and considerei that expenditure should be non-compursory,particularly since the arguments of the other institutiorr" ,.i. not varid:for the most part, food .id .mounts are not decided on the basis of inter-national agreements 3 the amounts are determined after the adoption of Lhebudget' Finally, the main factor in determining the levels of food aid hasnot been the situat-ion in agricultural markets - rather it has been aquestion of financial considerations.
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10. The Commission also stresses the importance of a multiannual framework
to provide steady flows of aid.

11. Furthermore, in it.s separate proposal to amend certain other regulations
regarding the supply of agricult,ural products as food aid (Annex II of the
proposal), it reiterates its original proposal, welcomed by Parliament, to
place all food aid appropriations under Title 9 of the budget.

72. However, as regards the essential elements of the first proposal, the
position of the Commission has scarcely changed.

(i) It ProPoses a mixed legal basis for food aid poJ-icy: Article 43 and

Article 235.

(ii) It Proposes exactly the same distribution of responsibilities as in
the original proposal maintaining, as far as the food aid Comrnittee

is concerned, that this proposal is a compromise one which could
thus obtain the support of both Parliament and Council

PART IV - Comments of the Corunittee on Budqets

13. Ttre Committee on Budget,s can

in the Commission's revised text.
nature of food aid policy fits in
Parliament supported the original
aid appropriations under Title 9:

support the new elements
The underlining of the distinct

with Parliament's repeated views.
Commission proposal to place all food
there is no need to rerrise this position.

14. Parliament supports the concept of multiannual prograrnmes in order to
provide steady flows of aid. Such a proposal would make annual decisions
by council alone inappropriate. These decisions should be made by the
budgetary authority, in the light of budgetary decisions, both on
palment and multiannual commitment appropriations. In the 1979 budgetary
procedure, Parliament supported the extending of commitments to food aid
appropriations.

(i) As regards the legal basis, the Commission's compromise device of
basing the policy on Article 43 and 235 is clumsy. Furthermore, it
is in contradiction with the aim of the Commission to promote the
distinct nature of the policy. Therefore, parliament is urged by the
Committee on Budgets to reaffirm its determination that the legal basis
should be provided by Article 235 exclusivel_y.

- 18- PE 57.195/fLt.



(ii) As regards the division of responsibilities, the Committee on Budgets
maintains t-t at the annual decisions on aid should be taken by ttre
budgetary authority during the budget,ary procedure.

(iii) As regards the food aid Committee, the Committee on Budgets sees no

reason to accept the Commission's compromise concerning the nature
of the Comrnittee, which should, in Parliament's view, be advisory.
Indeed, Parliament had understood that the Commission had accepted
Parliament's views for all these "expert" committees. Ehere is no

reason to call this agreement into question now.

Conclusions

15. The Committee on Budgets therefore requests the Committee on

Development and Coope::ation to table the following amendments to the
revised text of the Commission. If,for some reason,it is not possible
for the Committee on Development and Cooperation to take these amendments

into account, the Comnittee on Budgets authorises its own draftsman for
the opinion to tablc them on its behalf.

16. The Committee on Budgets reasserts its determinat.ion that the
conciliation procedure be invoked in case of Council disagreement with
Parliament' s position.
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Council requlation on the manaqement of food aid

Text revised bY the
commission (l)

Having regard to the
Treaty establishing the
European Economic
Community, and in
particular alllglge-4]
slq-?3,9-lhereef

Having regard to the
proposal from the
Commission,

'Iaving regard to the
opinion of the EuroPean
Parliament,

Wbereeg-Eeeq-elq-1-e
nrovided on humanitarian
qrounds and constitutes
eEg-99-!L9-eEe9!!rel
aspects of the
eii{s!!!t -E -petr gv 

-s r
seePgre!re!-Er!b-!b9
developinq countries;
------!--

Whereas food aid should
be made into a real
instrument of the
communitv's policv of co
:-------a
operation with the deve
oDinq countries, thereb
:L-------enablino the Communit
oarticipate fullv in
L------L-

aving regard to the is reaffirms the distinct
eaty establishing the ature of food aid policy

reinforces the rights

rticular Article 235
f Parliament in the
ixing of annual and multi-

hereof ual appropriations.

ving regard
oposal from

lssron,

II
Amendments to revised

text

an Economic
ity, and in

III
comment,s

the Commission

PE 57. L95/fia.

to the
the

ving regard
inion of the

to the
European

L------+-multiannual 4eVglgPggl! ltiannual develoPment

Prgi99!9 t

Whereas it is ne99993!Yr.
Eo-th5E-;;A; -th;t-th;---
sEgrs! I!v-sEOeiilEE -ePleto provide steadv flows
of aid and be in a

Pgs !!Ia! -!0:ereE! EeEe -te
esPPlx-!e-!he-9eve lgerlg
countries ririnimum
ssat! i!iE E-qE -PrEeg 

ggs
s!99!-e-Bs!!rellsel
Plgg!eEEg t

Whereas, in order to
ensure that food aid is
managed more efficientlY
and in qreater conformit
-------1-with the interests and

!EsellEsE!!E:01-!bE 
-- -

rgglP}g!!-999!!rt9s, the
decision-making and
implementing procedures
should be improvg!;

(')u.o*r, line shows changes to original text proposed by
(see Doc. 237/78 for original text)
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reas food aid is
rovided on humanitarian
rounds and constitutee
ne of the essential
spects of the

ty's policy of
peration with the

veloping countries

ereas food aid should
e made into a real
nstrument of the

ity's policy of
ration with the devel

ing countries, therebY
nabling the CommunitY
articipate fully in

rojects;

reas it is necessarY,
that end, that the

ty should be able
provide steady flows

f aid and be in a
ition to undertake to

upply to the develoPing
ntries minimum

antities of products
er a multiannual

rogramme;

reas, in order to
re that food aid is

anaged more efficientlY
in greater conformity

with the interests and 
I

requirements of the 
I

recipient countries, thel
decision-making and 

I

implementing procedures 
I

should be improved; I



and the Commission with nd the Commission withi
a committee on food aid; committee on

aid;

I
Text revised by the

Commission

Whereas, in order to
facilitate the applica-
tion of certain of the
measures envisaged,
provision should be made
for close cooperation
between the Member State

Whereas these procedures
and the subsequent
decisions take account o
the division of respons-
abilities between the
institutions as laid
in the Treaty, and in
particular Art,icle 205
thereof;

Whereas this regulation
does not affect the
procedures provided for
in the context of the
common market organisa-
tions or Council
Regulation (EEc) No
2681/74 of 2I October
l9?4 on Community
financing of expenditure
incurred in respect of
the supply of
aqricultural products as
f6od aid (1) , '

HAS ADOPTED THE
REGUI"ATION :

(1)o, No. L2BB,
25.10.1974, p. 1

II
Amendments to revised

t,ext

III
Comnents

This tiee in with thc
baeing of the propoeal on

reas, in order to is amendment reiterates
acilitate the applica-
ion of certain of the

European Parliament's
reguently expressed view

asures envisaged, at these committees
ovision should be made hould always serve in an

or close cooperation visory capacity.
tween the Member State

reas these procedures
d the subseguent

ecisions take account o
e division of respons-

rbilities between the
institutions as laid
in the Treaty, and in

rticular Article 205
.hereof ;

reas this regulation
s not affect the

ures provided for
the context of the

n market organisa-
tions or Council
Regulation (eeC) No
268L/74 of 2L October
1974 on Community
financing of expenditure
incurred in respect of
the supply of
agricu1tr44pl products as
food aid(1),

New recital
Whereas the Treaty does

for the
rticle 235 rather than

for this purpose,

IIAS ADOPTD THE
REGTJLATION :

on the specific Article 43.

(')o, No. L 2BB,
25.10 .L974, p.
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TITLE 1: FOOD AID-OBJECIMS AND GENERAL GUIDE INES

ePe ! a!i e!: -ll e I I -l eye -!!followinq obiectives inI0t t0vi!s -eUE Eiiva E -I! ollowing objectives in
rations shalI have

particular:

I

Text revised by the
Commission

Arlic-Isl
ylgg r- r!E_ 999P9r e!-19!
Pe !reyr- !Le-99srs!1!Y
sbell - glrry-ee!- Ieeq-etq
9P9r3!19!!.

Arlrsls-2
1- IIeEe-Iee9-cle

Per!1s913r,
- to raise- to raise the standard

of -;ur;Irio;-;f -Ehe --of nutr
iEiiriE;-r9918191!E,- !e-!elp-lr-e[9regls19

- to contribute towards
!e -!e Ip - *-e[9reg!s19t
EfrA 

-e conomIc-a;ne iop:
si!i :0 ! : il E --lE E IpIErtcountries.

2. Food aid shall be
sueEeiis-plisell tv-glthe basis of an gElggll
A;51n;Elon-o f-th;-ie ;I-

To that end, the fo1low-
irg-ihtEi-aliiEtle :EEelt
]!-P3r!1s!!er-Ee -!3E9!into account:

E1!9e!19!:

3. Ibe-srarlus-9E-Ieegqr4 clqlt1_r! !e99:99!Y'
b e - ;o na i- E i-- o; 5 1- 

-on - the - -
iEPlEtrE! iei!a!:e €: E!!selor multiannual agyglgp:
Eeri:FIele eisI:Y!Eae---
gPPI gPr 1e !9 r -!E9 - 3 1q -[nYcontribute directly_tg
iEE:iEPlEG!ieiie!-0€-
9s9h-P19l99!9.
99EP lgUe!!9 r I!Y-rey-!9
e! es!eq _ !!:gsgE-!!e_reg
eI_sey!!erPnr!_!s!qE
where the products

ir

II
Amendments to revised

text

Article l
r its cooperation

Iicy, the Community

Article 2

These food aid

rrticular:
to raise the standard
of nutrition of the
recipients,
to help in emergencies
to contribute t,owarde
the economic develop-
ment of the recipient
countrie s.

. Food aid shall be
located primarily on
e basis of an objecti

eds justifying the aid.
that end, the follow-

ng three criteria shall
in particular be taken
into account:

basic food needs,
per capita income,
the balance-of-paymen
situation.

. The granting of food
id shall, if necessary,

conditional on the
lementation of annual

r multiannual develop-
t projects: where

iate, the aid may
ntribute directly to

he implementation of
uch projects.

lementarity may be
nsured through the use
f counterpart funds
ere the products

upplied by the Communit
s aid are intended for
aIe.

all carry out food aid
rations. \ inforce Parliament's

t that its lega1

III
Comments

Articlesl-3under-
ine the distinct nature
f the food aid policy and

asis should be provided
Article 235 rather than

rticle 43.
s regards the objectives
aid out in Article 2, it
iIl be for the Committee
n Development and

ation to examine
them.

A;51n;Elon-o f-th;-ie ;I---
!sEql -luEiiEtlrg-ile-eie -

valuation of the real

srEle:!!s-P!0seaiE--
e sPPl 1eq-!y- !be-99!19!1
as ejd are intended for
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I
Text revised by

Commission

II
Amendments to revised

text

. Food aid may be
ranted to enable the
cipients to build up

tocks of cereals.

. The Community may
inance the building up
f stocks of foodstuffs
n order to contribute

'ards the implementa-
ion of emergency action
s provided for in
ticle 6.

Article 3

Goods

III
Commentsthe

4. Iee9-el9-Esv-!e
sr3!!eg- !e-e!eEle-lhe
rssiPie!!s-!e-Esllq -sP
sggsEe-gE-sgrssls.

s. Ebe-9gErg!1!Y-r3rfinance the buildlry_gp
oE- ; Eoa[ s 

-o f -iooa;Elf -r;
I;-o;ae ;-Eo- ao;E;I6nte -
iesilq e :iEE -iEPIiBE! ia-
! rgl- e !- gEr9r99! gY- s 9!19!
39-Prgylqeg-!9r-r!Article 6.

Article 3

r- ggs9g-esPPUeq-se
food aid shall be
PlEEsiEe -er -iEE -qeBssti!

supplied as
shall be
on the Community

aid
rocured
arket.B9IEg!.

. However, In an
rgency or if the

roducts to be supplied
s aid are not available

the Conmunity market,
may be purchased on

he markets of developing
ae u! l; r5 ; -;fr I afr -ElPg5i - -
Efr e-fr I - -aE - ; - t- ; ;E - ie soit,

tries which export

iEE:PlEssEEE-Bix:EE 
- ---

Psrs!3seg-es-lbe-B3rEe!t
gE-glIer-9rP9r!l!s
countrie s.

f other exporting

2. EgEgygrr-il-gl
eEgrs93sy-9r-l!-lEe
Pregss!e-!g-Ee -esePl }eqas aid are not available
0e: iEE:sErgss iit:sErEEi;vrl ulls vvtlullurrl Ly lllql^E u ,

lhgr-sex-Ee-pgrsheesg-e!the markets of d._yglgpllt

s. 3be-eregssls-eleU-le
PIg g9r9q-l!-9999r9e!s9
with the rules and
PIOEEqg!EE-IEiE-EEgI
under the common market

4. g1!!-!hg-ggrgsse!!-eI
lle-rgsrerg!!e r- Ilsl!99
ss3!!1!1e e-eI-qerrysq
p=gggs!sr- I!-P3t!199Isr,
s9=931:Esseg-Pr9g9s!e,
s3Y-Ee-9sPPIr9g-3sgesrsl}!Y-!ee9-er9-

elsi!iEi!i0!E;---- anisations.

hem. As a last resort,
he products may be

chased on the markets

trie s.

. The products shall be
ocured in accordance

ith the rules and
cedures laid down
r the common market

Itlith the agreement of
recipients, limited
,tities of derived
ucts, in particular,

cereal-based products,
may be supplied as
Community food aid.
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TITLE II: PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEIT'IENTING FOOD AID OPERATIONS

I
Text revised bY the

Commission

Article 4

In the field of food aid
the Council, acting bY a
qualified majoritY on a
proposal from the
Commission, and after
obtaining the oPinion of
the European Parliament,
shall
- define the basic

products to be suPPlie,
as aid;

- determine bY 31 Octobe
each year, g1!bl!-!bg
{r cqeryerE- ler4-9gyl-Ey
ffi EIEI;-Z;-tfre -s;;e ;aI
gnlAel-InAs which will
govern the aid for the
following year;

- decide on the total
quantities of each
product on an annual
and multiannual basis
ila-EIr-ihg -esrssllegsof the total that can
b;-ahil;AIIea-Efr;ons6
international
organisations;

II
Amendments to revised

text

Article 4

n the field of food aid,
e Council, acting bY a

ified majority on a
I from the

ission, and after
aining the opinion of

e European Parliament,
halI
define the basic
products to be suPP1ied
as aid;
determine by 3t October
each year, within the
framework laid down by
Article 2, Lhe general
guidelines which will
govern the aid for the
following year;
decide, in the liqht of
the budqetary decisions
taken pursuant to
Article 5, on the
distribution of cereal
aid between Communitv
and national
operations;

apportion, rnthe-'litr
@.
the cereals aid
provided for under the
Food Aid Convention as
between CommunitY and
national operations and
fix, j.n.lhe-light o.!.
budqetarv decisions,
the total amount of
Community cereals aid
not covered by the
Convention.

Article 5
(new)

aII 1
aIo

ursuant
fir

III
Comments

amendment puts into
ffect Parliament' s view
at the Budgetary
thority should determine
e annual and multiannual

ppropriations for food aid.

two amendments to the
xt in this paragraph are

he consequence of the
previous amendment.

Ihis amendment makes
explicit the role of the
Budgetary Authority in
determining the scale of
the annual programme.

- apportion the cereals
-LL------aid provided for under
the Food Aid Conventi-o
;;-ffi&EE.r_ee44s!1it--
;;a- ; ; tIon5 I -opEr 

a E-ion
;;a - -rI ;- Efr 6 

-EoE eI - - - - -
;moqlE q-!-qgaqgtitX
a;;;;r;-;ra-;oE--
EevElEE:Et-iEE-
Convention.
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Article 6
Comrnission, y11L.!!.

I
Text revised bY

Commission

II
Amendments to

text
revised

ult

1t
l-s

the annual or multi-
annual distribution of
the quantities avail-
able among countries
and organisations, and
the volume of the
reserve;
the derived Products to
be supplied as food
aid;
the appllcation of
Article 2 (3) G) and
(5);
transportation of the
products;
emerqency acti-on for
countries facing
serious difficul-ties as
a result of natural
disasters or comparable
abnormal circumstances;
the
the gupplv of aid and,
in particular, on the
oeneral conditions

,ent

in which famine or a
danqer of famine Poses a

serious threat to the
Iives and health of the
population. f{he volume
of aid which it shall be

III
Comments

amendments to this
rticle take into account

responsibilities of
he Council and the

ission and the advisorY
ole of the corunittee

reasons of simplicity,
it is proposed to

lgamate Articles 6 and
5 of the Commission's text

ich concern the
ssion's management

sponsibilities

the

Article 5

The Commission, followi
consultations with the
committee Provided for
Article 7, shall take
decisions in accordance
with the Procedure laid
down in Article 8 on:

- the annual or multi-
annual distribution of
the guantities avail-
able among countries
and organisations, and
the volume of the
reserve;

- the derived Products
be supptied as food
aid;

- the application of
aEEIsiE-Z-l3I-l4IIerq
-(91;

- transportation of the
products.

Article 6

The Commission, in
accordance with the
Council decisions
referred to in Article 4
and of the decisions
taken under Article 5,
shall decide on:
a) emergency action for

countries facing
serious difficulties

he

on the general
conditions aPPlicable
to recipients" Former Article 6

Deleted
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I
Text revised by the

Commission

19r- !b9 -PerPeeee -98-e).lgpergglsy--sEelI -Eee!-eunforeseeable situation
I;-;fr i- cfr - i ;mI;; -o; - ; -- -
ss!sE!:05-letrile :PEEe : -eserious threat to the
IIn;;- ;;a-fr ;;1 Efr 

-oE-Erre

Pepsiaiie!.- :SE:Yef sEEof aid which it shall be
sEEieee:ii:SeiiIy-$:Eas
Per! rss!er -se ee -Eb eU-!e
IisliEe:i0-ibE -ssi!iIiIE
!be!-lhs-PeePIe- e€€sslg9
lgggI 19 -I!-9Ig9r -!9 -s9P3with the situation for a

Psl lee-!e!:srEEEsIli----
three months.

Article 7

1. There is hereby
established a Committee
on Food Aid, chaired by
representative of the
Commission and composed
of representatives of t
Itlember States. The
secretariat of the
Committee shall be
provided by the
Commission.

2. Where recourse is had
to the procedure defined
in Article 8, the votes
of the Mernlcer States
shall be weighted as set
out in Article 148 (2) of
the Treaty. The Chai
shall not vote.

3. The Committee shall
draw up its rules of
procedure.

Article I
1. Where recourse is had
to the procedure defined
in this Article, the
Committee shall be duty
informed by its Clrairman
either on the latter's
own initiative or at the
request of a
representative of a
Member State.

II
Amendments to

text
revised

Article 7

An Advisory Committ.ee

III
Comrnents

be
is amendment
visory nature

underlines the
of the Food

, chaired by a connittee.
presentative of the

ission and composed
f representatives of
mber States. The
cretariat of the

ttee shall be
vided by the

ss10n

Except in cases of is amendment gives greater
.leeway to the Commission in

Deleted

Article 8

Deleted

lcases of emergency.
lFurthermore, the restricting
lof the role of the Committee
Ito tf,"t of an advisory
Inature renders superfluous
lalI the procedural detail in
lArticles 7 (2) (3) and 8 (1)
(2) (3) which can be deleted.
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I

Text revised by
Commission

the

2. The Commission
representative shall
submit drafts of
decisions to be taken.
The Comnittee shall
deliver its opinion on
these drafts within a
time limit which may be
fixed by the Chairman
according to the urgency
of the matters under
examination. It. sha1l
act by a majority of 4I
vote s.

3. The Commission shall
take decisions which are
immediately applicable.
If, however, such
decisions are not in
accordance with the
opinion delivered by the
Committ,ee, they shall be
communicated to +-he

Council by the Commiss
forthwith. In that even

the application of the
decisions taken by it.
Ihe Council, acting by a
qualified majority, may
take a different decisi
within two months.

Article 11

The European parliament
shall be informed of the
management of food aid b
the communication of the
decisions referred to in
Articles 4 Eo 6
immediately upSn their
adoption and by the
annual presentation of
progress reports on the
implementation of the
various operations for
the relevant financial
years.
The decisions referred
in Articles 5 and 6 and
the reports tentioied
above shall be
communicated to the
Council at the same time.

Ir
Amendments to

text

ITI
Commentsrevised

Deleted

Deleted

Art,icle 9 unchanged

Article 10 unchanged

ArticLe 11

European Parliament rs anendment isaII be informed of the nsequent on thet of food aid algamation of Articles 5communi'cation of the 6, suggested above.
isiong arisi'n! fromecisions referred to in

6 irunediately tiele 4 will in any case
cornftuni'cated to

rliament.
n their adoption and

resentation of progress
s on the implenent

tion of the various
rations for the

levant financial years.
decisions referred

Article 6 and the
ports mentioned above

rhall be communicated to
e Council at the same time

12 unchanged
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Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulations (EEC) Nos 2052/69 and l7O3/72 '
Oecision li/tZS/W,C and Regulation (EEC) No. 2681/74 on Community financing
of expenditures incurred in respect of the supply of agricultural products

I
Text revised bY the

Commission

THE COI]NCIL OF THE
EUROPEAN CO}4MIJNITIES

Having regard to the
Treaty establishing the
European Economic
CommunitY, and in
particular Articles 43'
209 and 235 thereof,

Having regard to the
proposal from the
Commission,

Having regard to the
opinion of the EuroPean
Parliament,

Havinq reqard to the
oDInIoa of the Court of
Auditors,

II
Amendments to revised

text

THE COUNCIL OF THE
EUROPEAN CO},IMT'NITIES

Having regard to the
Treaty establishing the
European Economic
Community, and in
particular Article 235
thereof,

Having regard to the
proposal from the
Commission,

Having regard to the
opinion of the EuroPean
Parliament,

Having regard to the
opinion of the Court
of Auditors,

ae tooa aid, and repealing Decision 72/335/EEc'

Recitals and Articles I - 6 unchanged
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III
Comments

This amendment is consistent
with the need to Promote the
distinct nature of food aid
policy which should not be
seen as exclusively subject
to the agricultural PolicY
situation.

1

I


